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OUTREMER
50' (15.24m)   2017   Hanse  
Alameda  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hanse
Engines: 1 Volvo Hull Material: GRP
Engine Model: D2-75 Cruise Speed: 8 Knots
Engine HP: 72 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 15' 7" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 2
Max Draft: 6' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 166 G (628.38 L) Fuel: 74 G (280.12 L)

$449,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motorsailers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 15'7'' (4.75m)
Max Draft: 6' 6'' (1.98m)
LOA: 50' 2'' (15.29m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Heads: 2

Knots
Cruise Speed: 8 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: GRP

Gross Tonnage: 22
Fuel Tank: 74 gal (280.12 liters)
Fresh Water: 166 gal (628.38 liters)
Holding Tank: 19 gal (71.92 liters)
Designer: Judel / Vrolijk
HIN/IMO: HANU0113J618

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D2-75
72HP
53.69KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 303
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Summary/Description

Sailing yacht OUTREMER is a 50ft / 15.24m luxury yacht for sale, built and launched by yacht builder HANSE YACHTS.
Delivered to a knowledgeable yacht owner in 2017, this luxury yacht sleeps up to 8 guests in 4 staterooms.

Salon
Expansive salon with a “great room” feel as it encompasses the mid galley and navigation station 
Upgraded leather upholstery with U-shaped seating around a large folding dining table with center
storage/organizer  
Expansive storage drawers, shelves and cabinets under and behind salons seating 
American Cherry interior woodwork with teak and holly flooring throughout 
2 large overhead opening hatches with vents, blinds, and screens 
4 opening portlights with shades 
4 large fixed hull portlights (2 port / 2 starboard) 
Dedicated Air Conditioning zone with controller at nav station 

Galley
Mid-galley arrangement provides deep counters, large storage options, and a more open and connected feeling
galley 
2x 12v Vitrifrigo large 4.6 cu/ft stainless steel drawer refrigerators 
1x 12v Vitrifrigo large 4.6 cu/ft stainless steel drawer freezer 
3 burner gas stove with oven on lockable gimbal and cover to extend counter top 
Double stainless steel sink with hot/cold faucet 
Hidden Nespresso machine in dedicated pull out drawer outboard of stove 
Built in garbage and compost or recycling bins 
Extensive multi-sized storage cabinets and shelves above and below counter and between freezer and
refrigerators 
Storage above freezer 
Exhaust fan with light over stove 
Grab rails around the galley for safety underway 
Safety fire blanket mounted in galley 
Upgraded white countertop 
Stainless steel ice bucket in island 
Wine/Bottle storage in island and under galley floor 
Propane BBQ mounted on aft pushpit 

Navigation Station
Forward facing nav station to starboard 
12v and 110v/220v electrical switch boards 
Large storage areas 
Easy access to electrical wiring and components 
Navigation electronics, stereo controls, LPG solenoid control, generator remote control, charging and tank
capacity controls 
Multiple 110v and 12v outlets 

Owner's Stateroom
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Large stateroom with queen sized island berth and upgraded “Deluxe” mattress 
Generous space all around the berth and 6’8”+ headroom 
Storage under bed and in large hanging lockers port and starboard 
Flip up vanity port and starboard 
Electric safe located under the berth 
Two large opening hatches over head with screens and shades for ventilation and natural light 
LED overhead, accent, and task lighting 
Storage cubbies alongside the berth and built into headboard 
110v outlet in headboard 
Air Conditioning zoned with controls

Owner's Stateroom Head
Shower room is on the starboard side of the stateroom with a separate toilet, vessel sink and vanity in the
separate room on the port side of the stateroom providing access to the toilet or sink while someone is showering
and keeps the moisture from the shower away from the other areas 
Mirrored cabinets and  under sink storage 
Teak grates in head and shower 
Opening portlights with screens/shades 

Guest Stateroom
Mirrored aft cabins (port and starboard) with large hanging lockers and storage cubbies along each side of the
berth. 
Upgraded “Deluxe” queen sized mattresses 
Mechanical access and storage under each berth 
Separate zoned Air Conditioning with controls 
LED overhead, accent, and task lighting 
Multiple opening hatches and fixed portlights with shades/screens for ventilation and natural light 
Fixed hull portlight in each cabin 
Custom lee-cloths for offshore comfort and secure storage on berths 
Port side bunkroom/utility room has over/under bunks with upgraded “Deluxe” mattresses 
Upper bunk can hinge/fold down 
Large storage cabinet aft 
Cushioned seat forward 
Under bunk storage 
Opening portlights with screens/shades 
Custom lee-cloths for offshore comfort and secure storage on berths 

Guest Head
Large “wet” head with ample storage, mirrored cabinets, vessel sink and vanity 
Wand shower from faucet 
Manual flush head 
Teak shower grate 
Opening portlight with shade/screen 

Cockpit
Large cockpit with ergonomic teak covered bench seating port and starboard 
Deep lockers port and starboard  
Molded cup holders at aft end of bench seats 
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Custom sheet bags aft of bench seats and at bases of cockpit arch 
Custom carbon fiber electronics arch over helm molded into deck structure with overhead lighting (2018) 
Twin composite steering wheels with helm pods 
Cockpit table with folding teak leaves refrigerated center compartment 
Courtesy lighting 
Lewmar 55 ST EVO electric primary winches just forward of the helm allows easy access for shorthanded or
singlehanded sailing 
Lewmar 55 ST Evo manual secondary winches 
Composite folding pasarelle 

Engine Room
Volvo D2-75 (72hp) turbo diesel engine (303 hrs) 
Volvo saildrive  
Flex-o-Fold 3 blade folding propeller 
Insulated engine compartment 
Dedicated 12v light 
Engine compartment air extraction blower 
Numerous access panels

Mast & Rigging
Selden anodized aluminum, 2 spreader, deck stepped mast with stainless steel wire standing rigging 
Selden anodized aluminum boom with rigid vang and 2 reefs 
Upgraded adjustable split synthetic backstay 
Easom Rigging upgraded dynema halyards and jib and spinnaker sheets, tack lines, and furling lines 
Spare original dynema halyards  
Self-tacking jib hardware removed 
Gennaker rigging

Sail Inventory
Elvstrom FCL full batten mainsail with Selden MDS slider system (2017) 
Elvstrom FCL vertical batten 100% jib for self-tacking system and upgraded Sunbrella leach cover (2017) 
Quantum Medium Technora panel 105% jib (2018) 
UK Sails A4 asymmetric cruising spinnaker 
North Sails A2 0.75oz asymmetric spinnaker with top down furling system 
North Sails A4 1.5oz asymmetric spinnaker with top down furling system 
2x Spinnaker socks 
Profurl NEX Generation 5.0 furler for asymmetric spinnakers 
Selden flush deck jib furler

Deck & Hull
GRP Hull, isophthalic gelcoat white, vinylester resin with balsa sandwich core construction above waterline, solid
below waterline  
Hull painted in Awlgrip Dark Blue (2017) 
8 hull windows molded in (4 each side) 
Epoxy barrier coat 3 layers waterline down with custom matched dark blue bottom paint 
L-shaped shoal draft (6’6”) cast iron keel encased in epoxy barrier coats 
GRP Rudder with aluminum shaft and self-aligning Jefa rudder bearings 
GRP Deck with molded non-skid surface, vinylester resin balsa sandwich core construction. 
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Teak on side decks, cockpit benches, cockpit floor and swim platform  
Large sail locker forward 
Large lazarette aft 

Deck Hardware
Twin composite steering wheels with emergency tiller 
Cockpit table with folding teak leaves refrigerated center compartment 
Stainless steel pulpit and pushpits 
Stainless steel stanchions with mid-ship gates and wire lifelines 
Covered halyards and control lines lead to cockpit helm organizers and clutches 
6 stainless steel retractable mooring cleats 
Stainless steel handrail on cabin top 
Custom carbon fiber bowsprit with integrated anchor roller and 2 tack line rigging and bobstay (2018) 
Custom carbon fiber electronics arch over helm molded into deck structure with overhead lighting (2018) 
Lewmar 12v windlass with 25kg Delta anchor and 200’ of 10mm chain 
Manual fold out swim platform (gas strut assisted) with swim ladder 
Under helm life-raft/fender storage 
Self-tacking jib system (currently de-rigged) 
Genoa tracks with adjustable pin stop cars for conventional jib sheeting 
German mainsheet system controllable on each side of the cockpit and all rigging out of the cockpit and forward
of the companionway  
12 clutches (various sizes) at primary winches, including double clutch for main halyard, accessible from either
helm 
7 large and 6 small opening deck hatches 
Openable anchor locker hatch from forepeak 
4 cabin top roof opening windows 
2x fixed acrylic glass windows on either side of companionway with custom covers 
2x portlights in cockpit side for aft cabin 
Blinds/Shades for all opening windows/hatches, larger opening hatches have screens as well 
Raw water anchor washdown  

Water & Waste Systems
166 gallon fresh water tank capacity split between two tanks (one under forward berth, one under starboard salon
settee) 
Electric fresh water pump 
5 gallon hot water heater 
Dockside water connection 
US Watermakers modular Clearwater 400 (150gpd) AC watermaker (currently pickled for storage) mounted under
port aft berth 
19 gallon black water tank (split between two tanks, one in Owner’s head, one in aft head) 
Gravity overboard discharge or deck pump out 
Electric and manual bilge pump systems 
Raw water washdown on bow 
Hot/Cold freshwater shower in cockpit 

Navigation/Electronics Equipment
3x B&G Zues 3 9” chart plotters (2024) one at each helm pod, one at nav station 
B&G H5000 processor (2024) 
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2x B&G H5000 graphic color displays (2024) at companionway under dodger 
2x B&G H5000 20/20 displays (2024) at companionway under dodger 
B&G AIS transponder (2024) 
B&G V60 VHF and H60 wireless handset (2024) 
B&G Autopilot (2017) control at starboard helm pod 
B&G 4G Radar (2017) 
2x B&G Triton displays (2017) one next to each helm 
B&G Vertical 42” masthead unit (2018) 
Iridium Go (2024) 
Cell Booster (2024) 
Emergency VHF antenna system 
Fusion Apollo MS-RA770 stereo (2024) and multi zone speaker system with cockpit remote

Electrical Equipment
1000Ah lithium house battery bank (2018) 
24v AGM bow thruster battery bank (2017) 
24v AGM stern thruster battery bank (2017) 
12v AGM engine battery bank (2017) 
12v/2200W-100A Inverter/Charger 
12v/24v converters 
50A/240v shore power cord 
Galvanic Isolator 
LED underwater lights 
LED Lunasea spreader lights 
LED deck light/steaming light combo 
LED Tri-color light on masthead

Mechanical Equipment
Fischer Panda 10,000i 8kw generator (309 hrs) 
Retractable Quick 24v bow thruster, control at starboard helm pod 
Retractable Quick 24v stern thruster, control at starboard helm pod 
US Watermakers Clearwater 400 (150gpd) AC watermaker 
40,000 BTU 4-zone reverse cycle Air Conditioning/Heat 
Lewmar 12v windlass with remote

Safety Equipment
Ocean Safety ISO 9650-1 Group A 8 person life raft (Purchased 06/2018, expiration 06/2024) 
USCG safety equipment 
Emergency VHF antenna 
EPIRB
Fire blanket in galley 
Horseshoe life ring mounted at transom 
Emergency reboarding ladder mounted at transom

Canvas
Custom Sunbrella canvas including: 
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2x custom fit helm pedestal and wheel covers 
Custom fit cockpit table cover 
4x custom fit winch covers 
2x custom fit aft cabin fixed portlight covers 
Custom UK Sails stack pack (needs minor repairs) 
Custom dodger with aft and side grab bars and polycarbonate windows with protective covers 
Custom cockpit sunshade and storage bags for shade and struts

Tender & Toys
Achilles 9’ inflatable (no outboard) 
Inflatable toys included with sale

Exclusions

All personal property is excluded unless specifically identified and included in the sale agreement and listing
specifications. Personal property refers to all items not permanently attached to the vessel including but not limited to
artwork, furnishings, and recreational or entertainment items. Advertisements, marketing materials, and/or other
photography may depict the vessel with personal property, however, such personal property is excluded unless
otherwise specifically included as provided herein. 
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OUTREMER, 50' (15.24m) Hanse 2017  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Salon  

Galley  
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Galley  

Galley  
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Galley  

Galley  
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Galley  

Navigation  
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Navigation  

Navigation  
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Owner's Stateroom  

Owner's Stateroom  
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Owner's Stateroom  

Water Panel  
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Head  
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Head  
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Head  
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Storage  

Companionway Display  
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Starboard Helm Pod  

Starboard Helm Pod  
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Cockpit Table  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  

Foredeck  
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Bow  
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Bow  
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Stern  

Port Side  
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